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PROTO-PERMIAN AND VOTYAK LOAN-WORDS 
IN CHUVASH* 
by 
K.REDEI and A. RONA-TAS 
The Bulgar-Turkic , or Chuvash loans in the Permian 
languages fall into three groups: a / loan-words taken f r om 
Middle Bulgarian (= MB) in the Proto-Permian period 
(20-22 words) ; b / MB loan-words in the Permyak (= P) 
dialect of Syryan borrowed through Votyak mediation (9 
words); c / Chuvash loan-words in Votyak. These words, 
according to Wicbmann (1903) amount to about 130, but 
the actual number of the Chuvash elements in Votyak is 
considerably larger . On the f irst two groups of loan-
*-words see Rede i - -Rona-Tas (1972, 1975). An up-to-date 
study of the Chuvash elements in Votyak is still to be 
done. 
Both Chuvash and the Permian languages borrowed 
words f rom each other, although the Chuvash loans in 
Votyak outnumber the Votyak ones in the f o rmer . Some 
words ( ?3 , 12, 20) were taken from PP as early as the 
MB period. After the splitting up of the i-ermian languages 
Chuvash took loan-words only f rom Votyak. We cannot 
reckon with Syryan —> Chuvash borrowings both because 
of their distant geographical location and for historical 
reasons. The number of Permian loan-words in Chuvash 
+ First published in Hungarian: Os per mi 6a votjAk jovev6ny-
Bzavak a csuvasban; NyK 82 11980). pp. 12^133 . 
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amounts to 16 certain and 6 uncertain etymologies. The 
relatively large number of uncertain etymologies is due 
to the fact that in four cases the possibility of Cheremis 
—• Chuvash, and in one case Proto-Hungarian Chuvash 
borrowings cannot be excluded. In one case (21) the e ty -
mology of the Chuvash word is uncertain for other 
reasons. 
Word- l ist 
1. Chuv. (Ahlqvist) an ' nicht (Verneinungswort im Im-
perat iv ) ' , (A&marin) an 'particula negativa fennica, quae 
additur imperat ivo ' : uraj^ an turt ' b o l ' B e ne kur i ' , (Égorov), 
an kala ' n e govor i ' , an sir 'ne piMi'. 
Voty. (Munk.) Sz. K en ' ne; nicht (the imperative 
of the negative verb)"^Syr. en, in). * 
Ramstedt (1952, p. 83 and see also Poppe 1974, p. 146) 
derives this word f rom the second person imperative form 
ending in -n of the "Altaic" (in fact, Mongolian--Manchu-
-Tungus) negative copulative verb e_-. Kononov (1967, p. 
107) explains the word f r om a gerundial f orm ending in 
-n of the copulative verb e - . Ramstedt ' s , Poppe ' s and 
Kononov 's opinions can hardly be accepted, as the negative 
copulative verb e - has no other traces in the Turkic 
x 
Abbreviations which are not explained at the end of 
this volume can be found in MSzFE I, pp. 47-68 and 
III, pp. 707-727. 
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languages. On the other hand, there is a structural-
-morphological parallel between the Chuvash and P e r m -
ian data, which cannot be only by coincidence. 
The Votyak phoneme e is very often an open £ 
(Münk. £) phonetically in the initial position. On this 
phenomenon see E.Itkonen 1954, p. 304. The £ allophone 
of the Votyak phoneme e changed to a in Chuvash. 
The Tat. anSarla ' s c h w e i g e l ! ' was taken f rom Chu-
vash: j*n_Sarla ' m u c k dich nicht! ' (Räsänen, 1969, p .20 ) . 
AXmarin 1898, p .297, 317; Wichmann, 1903, p. 
148; Egorov 1964, p. 26. 
2. Chuv. (AÏmarin IV, p. 78, V, p. 336, XVI, p. 
371)atar, Viryal otor 'vodjanaja k r y s a ? ' , vatar, Viryal 
votor 'nazv . i ivotnogo (pomen'se krysy, s korotkim 
hvostom)',^ater_ ' v y d r a ' , (Paasonen 1908),etâr ' p é z s -
más patkány; Bisamratte, Bisamspitzmaus' , (Egorov 
1964, Sirotkin 196Qatar, vatar 'vodjanaja krysa, reïnaja 
vydra ' . 
Voty. (Wied.) udor 'B iber (Castor ) ' , (Münk.) 
Sz. K vudor ' v idra ; Fischotter, Flussotter '~(Syr . vurd 
' Fischotter ' ). 
I 
The Permian words may be loans f r om Middle Iranian, 
the Voty. udor, vudor derive f r om an Iranian f o rm con -
taining the combination - d r - (Cf. Avestan udrö, Pehlevi 
udrag, Old Indian udráh 'Otter , F i s chot ter ' ) , and the 
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Syr. vurd derives f rom the Iranian f o rm with an - r d -
combination (Cf. Ossetic urd, urda ' i d . ' , Joki 1973, 
p. 347). According to the ESK, the Votyak word goes back 
to PP vurd, and the recent f orms vudor, udor are results 
of folk-etymology (Cf. vu-dor , vu-dur 'bank, r ivers ide ' ) . 
The word there occurs also in Cheremis (Ramst. ) KHadSr 
'Maulwur f ' , fPS) B u jgr 'Wtlhlmaus' . The Cheremis word 
can also be an Iranian loan, but its Baltic origin cannot 
/ / 
be excluded either. Cf. Lithuanian udra, udras, Lettish 
u d r / i / s and Old Prussian udro 'F ischotter ' (see Joki 
1973, p. 348). 
The Votyak - d - was substituted by the Chuvash - t -
(= » ) . Chuvash borrowed the Voty. udor asatSr, and the 
Voty. vudor as vStar. The initial v -o f the'Chuvash form 
vatar may have arisen under the influence of the Russian 
vydra 'Otter , F i s chot ter ' . However, it is also possible 
that the Chuvash forms are loans f rom Cheremis. On 
principle, the v - can be of Chuvash origin: Votyak or . 
X TO 
Cheremis ' Chuv. udra>vot5r. As no word there exists 
in the other Turkic languages similar in form and meaning 
to the Chuv. ©tar, vatar, Egorov (1964, p. 44) considers it 
of Indo-European origin. However, it is hardly possible 
that.the word was borrowed f rom an Indo-European lan-
guage directly. 
Rasanen 1920, p. 234 (Chuv. Cher . ) ; Egorov 
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1964, p. 44 («— IE). 
3. Chuv. (Almarin VII, p. 222) ke^mi 'br jukva, buSma' 
( < MB *yuSmi). 
? PP Xkoyn3>Svi:. (Wied.) P komi^' Lauch (Allium)' , 
(Lytk.) Ja. ku* mic ' p e r o luka, zelenyj luk ' .Voty . (Wied. ) 
kumuz, kumiz 'Knoblauch ' , (Münk.) Sz.. kumiz ( ! ) ' i d . ' , 
(URS1.) kumiz ' dikij 2e snok ' . — w X / 
The recent Permian forms have arisen f r o m P P koim3 
x / 
( > ko?im) by the way of metathesis. In case the Chuv. 
kasmi would be a loan f r o m Permian, it could have only be 
borrowed f rom PP in the MB period, at which time the 
metathesis did not take place in the Permian words. The 
P P sound ^ appears as £ in MB (Cf. also .12 and 16). In 
the case that this word would be a loan f r o m Ancient 
Hungarian, we would have to reckon with the same p o s s i -
bility. Namely, the MB Xyuiimi may be an Ancient Hungarian • ' x / / 
loan ^o jm3<Ugr i c kocmS or kacmj). On the Hungarian word 
see MSzFE (under hagyma, on the etymology of the Chu-
vash word see Rede i - -R6na-Tas 1975, p. 32, 1976, p. 142. 
4. Chuv. (Ahlqvist) kigen 'Nieswurz ; Jferemica' , 
(Almarin VI, p. 197, 199) kiken, kikken ' ceremica be la ja ' , 
(Paasonen 1908) kiken 'hunyor, Nieswurz; Ceremica ' . 
Voty. (Wichmann 1903, p. 148) G kekon, J 
kekon-turim kekon-vi Iii 'Nieswurm; veratrum'~(Syr. P . u u koka* n ' id. ' ) . 
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The word was taken f r o m Chuvash by Cheremis: 
(Ramst. ) KH kikän 'd ie weisse N ieswurz ' , (PS) B ke ken 
' N ieswurz ' . 
Wichmann 1903, p. 148j (Voty. — » Chuv. , Chuv. 
— > Cher . ) ; Gombocz 1912, p. 101; Räsänen 1923, p. 85 
(Chuv. —> Cher . ) , 1969, p .248 ; Egorov 1964, p. 112; 
Fedotov 1968, p .201. 
5. Chuv. (AXmarin) katmel 'brysnika, cernik' 
k at mal 'kl jukva' (Paasonen 1908) katmel ' v ö r ö s áfonya; 
P r e i s e l b e e r e ' . 
^— Voty. (Münk.) Sz. kudi-muli ' a fekete áfonya V W ^ 
bogyója; Heidelbeere (als Frucht ) ' , (Wichm.) G kuchf-mulr 
'Heidelbeere , B laubeere ' . 
The Votyak - d - was substituted by -_t- in Chuvash. 
The Bashk. kürtmali ' P r e i s e l b e e r e ' can also be a 
loan f rom Votyak. 
Wichmann 1903, p. 149; AlSmarin VII, p. 321; Fedotov 
1968, p .201. 
6. Chuv. (AImarin VIII, pp. 22, 23, 25, 34, 35, 36, 
37, 38, 110) lap ' l ogg ina, loíbina, nizkoe mesto , nizmen-
n o s t ' , ravnina' , lapa 'nizkoe mesto, n i zmennos t ' ' , lapa 
' n izmennost ' , lo ibina, l o l i i n a ' , laptak ' p l o s k i j ' , laptak 
'p losk i j ; p l a i m j a ' , lapSa 'p losk i j , n i zk i j ' , lapSaka 
' p l o s k i j ' , lap 'niz ina, lo££ina ' , (Paasonen 1908) lap ' s í k ' , 
sík hely, róna; Ebene, flache Ste l le ' , lap-sar ' i d . ' . 
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Voty. (Münk.) K lap 'alacsony; niederig ' , 
(Wichmann 1907, p.42) MU lap: lap inti 'Niederung, 
V 
niedrige Fläche' (inti 'P latz , Stelle ' ) . 
According to Räalnen (1920, p.249) the Cliuvaah 
word is a loan í rom Cheremis (Cf. Cher. lap 'niederig; 
Niederung*). The Chuv. (AÍmarin) lapjak ' platt, gedrückt 
(z .B . Nase)' is , no doubt, of Cheremis origin Cí. Cher. 
J lapcaka, U lap^aka 'platt, dünn und breit ' (Wichmann 
1907, p.42) . Some of the derivatives seem to be Chuvash 
forms. The Bashk. lapak 'nizki j ' is a loan f rom Votyak, 
Cf. (Münk.) Sz. lapeg, K lapek 'alacsony kis növésű, 
törpe; niederig, klenwüchsig'. The word there occurs . 
in Tatar as well and', perhaps, is a loan from Votyak: 
lap ' r o v n y j ' , lap-lapag 'nizkij , napr. o neííennom 
hiebe' , lapSek ' kurnosyj ' . 
Munkácsi 1887-90a, p. 122 (Cher. Chuv.); 
Wichmann 1903, p. 149 (Voty. —> Chuv.) ; Rasanen 1920, 
p.249 (Cher. —> Chuv.) ; Egorov 1964, p. 125; MSzFE 
(under lap: Voty. or Cher. —^ Chuv,, Voty. Bashk.) ; 
Fedotov 1968, p.202. 
7. Chuv. (AÍmarin VIII, p. 75) lenkeb 'nazv. 
dolbljonoj derevjannoj posudy' , (Paasonen 1908) lengés 
' kis veder; Eimerchen ' , 
Voty. (Wied.) langes, fané a, faijes ' Gefáss, 
kleiner E i m e r ' , (Münk.) Sz. l'anez 'v ízhordó kártus nyír -
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héjból; Wasserbüttel aus Birkenrinde'~(Syr. SSKD Lu. 
Maries ' podojnik') . 
V 
We can consider the Voty. langes, fa^es or faijez 
as a lending f orm. Both the Voty. -£ , and - z are sub-
stituted by in Chuvash. 
The word got into Tatar: lär^az. läijgas, langez 
'E imerchen ' and into Russian: ljangas 'do lg i j burak, 
vysokij t u e s ' . The Misher alangäH ' Eimerchen' may be 
loan f rom Cheremis because of its final -X, Cf. Cher. 
(Ramst. ) KH illegal ' Eimer aus einem ausgehöhlten 
Baumstamme' , (PS) ,B leijag 'ausgehöhlte hohe Bütte ' . 
Räsänen 1920, p. 252 (Cher. —> Chuv. ); 1969, p. 
316; Fedotov 1968, p. 203; ESK. 
8. Chuv. (A2marin VIII, p. 124) las ' razves istye 
vetvi dereva; razvesistyj , kudrjavyj; hvoja, igly*. 
(Paasonen 1908) las ' bo j t os , s d r l duslombu; buschig, 
dicht, dicht belaubt ' . 
Voty. (Münk.) Sz. J is , K les ' tülevél ; Nadel-
*. S» 
blatt, Tangel ' , (Wichm.) G Its , MU .Us ' i d . ' ~ ( S y r . 
Iis ' i d . ' 
The etymologically corresponding f o rm to these 
Permian words occurs in Cheremis as well: (Wichm.) 
U lüg, M lüjüs 'Tange l , Nadel (U), Tannen- od. 
Fichttenzweig (M), (PS) B lüjés 'Nadel od. Stachel 
des Nadelbaums' (see ESK). The Chuv. las cannot be 
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a borrowing of the Cheremis word because of its sound a. 
The Votyak word got into Tatar and Bashkir in the 
f o r m ili8. w w 
Fedotov 1968, p. 203. 
9. Chuv. (A&marin VIII, p. 163) ma jak 'vehá, veXka' , 
(Paasonen 1908) majak ' útmutató(fa); Wegzeichen*. 
Voty. (Münk.) Sz. M majig, K majek, majik 
' r ú d ; sövénykaró; .útmutató oszlop; j e lező pózna; Stange, 
Pfahl; Zaunpfahl; Wegweiser (Pfahl, Säule); Stange, die 
als Zeichen irgendwo aufgestellt ist*, (Wichmann 1903, p. 
86) G UF. majeg, J M majig, . MU majik ' Pfahl, Stange, 
S p i e s s W S y r . majeg 'Stange, Pfahl, Záunpfahl ' ) . V 
In case the Chuvash word does not originate f r o m a 
majik, majek and majik, but a majeg or majig f o rm, we v -
have to reckon with a > - k sound-substitution. 
The Chuvash sound a, occuring in the second syllable 
may have been influenced by the Russian majak 'Feuerbake , 
Leuchtturm'. . 
The word .can be found as a loan f r om Votyak in 
Tatar: majak 'Wegweiser (Pfahl, Säule)' and in Bashkir: 
majak 'Stange (als Ze i chen) ' . The Syr. majeg, Voty. u. 
majig , etc . are Iranian loan-words, Cf . Joki 1973, p /279. 
V --
Wichmann 1903, p. 86. (Syr . -Voty . f — ? Chuv.) ; R é d e i - -
Róna-Tas 1975, p. 40 (The authors reject the idea of o r i g -
inating the Permian words f r o m Chuvash). 
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10. Chuv. (A^marin IX, p. 27) nim&r, niimar 
' zavariha ' , (Paasonen 1908) nimar ' l isztből és vajból 
cészitett kása; von Mehl und Butter bereitete Grütze ' . 
Voty. (Wichmann 1903, p. 89) MU nemri 
(Xnemeri or X^emiri) : bararjgi-nemri ' Kertoifelsuppe' 
(baraggi 'Kar to f f e l ' ) . 
In the Chuvash form mimar an n>m assimilation 
took place under the influence of the Inlaut - m - . The 
word was borrowed preceeding the time of the Chuvash 
x 
e^i_ sound-change, so it belongs to a relatively earlier 
layer. 
The Chuvash word might be the adoption of the 
Cher . (Ramst. ) KH nemsr ' Gerstengrütze' , (PS) B 
nemer ' H a f e r - od. Erbsengrütze, die mit Butter ge -
gessen w i r d ' . The Cheremis word is a loan from: V o -
tyak. 
Wichmann 1903, p. 89 (Chuv. Cher. , Voty.) ; 
RSsanen 1920, p. 256 (Chuv. = Cher . ) ; Bereczki 1977. 
p. 71 (Voty. —> Cher. — > Chuv.) ; Egorov 1964, p. 140; 
Fedotov 1968, p. 205. 
11. Chuv. (ASmarin VIII, p. 325, X, p. 181) ma si 
' o l e n ' ' , ppsi ' l o s ' , ó l é n ' ' . 
* Voty. (Münk.) Sz. pu^ej, pu%ej ' rénszarvas ; 
Rent ier ' , (Wichmann 1903, p. 150) Uf. G M J MU pu£ej 
' i d . ' , M kir-pu£ej ' E l e n t i e r ' ( Syr. I g e í : pez-ku 'Haut 
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de s Rentierkalbes'.) . 
The sound S corresponds in Chuvash to the Votyak 1. 
If the Chuvash word is an adoption of the Voty. pu£ej, it 
v 
is possible that the Votyak sound ^ was substituted by the 
sound i , i n Chuvash final -_i is a regular development of 
an earl ier - e y (CI. Rdna-Tas 1966, p. 332) and refers to 
a relatively early borrowing. 
Besides Chuvash the Votyak word got into other Turkic: V V w y V4 
languages as well: Tat. pysy Hirsch, Wild; pusy, pösö j , 
Bashk. mysy, Tobol Tatar mi Si. Of these words the Tobol 
Tatar migi cannot have been borrowed directly f r o m V o -
tyak but through Tatar or Bashkir mediation. The Russian 
pyi 'mo lodo j o l e n ' ' , pyzik ' Rentierkalb' may be loans 
f rom Votyak or Tatar. 
Paasonen 1902b, Note 107; Wichmann 1903, p. 151; 
Egorov 1964, p. 152; Rasanen 1969, p. 385; Fedotov 1968, 
p. 205. 
12. Chuv. (Asmarin IX, p. 209) piles ' r jab ina ' , 
(Paasonen 1908) piles ' p i r o s berkenye, madárberkenye; 
Voge lbeere ' . » 
P P X pe l i j o r Xpeli^>Svr. (WUo. ) V AV Sz. Pecs . 
Lu. Le . pel is , I peli^ ' Voge lbeere" . Voty. (Munk.) Sz. 
pa le^ K palez ' v ö r ö s berkenye, barkóca; Vogelbeere , 
Spierlingsbeere, Eberesche ' (Wichmann 1903, p. 90) Uf. 
pales, palez, G J palez, J M páwez ' V o g e l b e e r e ' . 
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y 
Though the Chuvash £ correspondence of the PP or 
Votyak palatalised affricate 4 and c) needs further 
investigation, the parallel data support each other and 
make these etymologies undoubtedly correc t (Cf. nos 3 
and 16). 
The Permian words, opposing to Wichmann (1903, p. 
90) are not loans f r om Chuvash, but of Finno-Ugric origin 
(Toivonen 1928, p. 202, FUV, SKES, ESK. e t c . , see also 
Redei—R6na-Tas 1975, p. 41). 
Because of its f i rst -syl labic J., the Chuv. piles cannot 
originate f rom the Voty. palez, but it can be explained 
f rom its PP proto - f orm. The fact, that the word iB 
widespread among the Turkic languages (Tat. milas, Bashk. 
milaii, Trkm. meleS, etc . 'Voge lbeere ' ) supports the 
supposition that the word was borrowed at an early date. 
The Tobol Tatar micar and the Bashk. mysar ' Eberesche ' 
are loans f r om Ob-Ugric languages, Cf . Vogul (WV 27) 
TJ pica* r , AK pasar, Szo. pasar ' Ebereachenbeere' , 
Ostyak (OL 182) V j . pat'ar, DN pa&r ' i d . ' (see SKES 
under pihlaja). 
Wichmann 1903, p. 90; Egorov 1964, p. 160, Rasanen 
1969, p .338. 
13. Chuv. (Almarin X , p. 166, 167) p jSart - ' s i a t ' ' , 
pa carta- 'davi t , s z i m a t ' ' . 
Voty. (Munk.) Sz. piTiirt-, J p iz i r t - 'k i facsarni , 
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kicsavarni (pl. a ruhát); kiszorítani, kinyomni (pl. a gyü-
mölcsnek a levét); ausringen, auswinden ( z .B . die Wäsche) ; 
ausdrücken, auspressen ( z . B . den Saft von Früchten) ' , 
(Wichmann 1903, p. 150) Uf. p r z r r t - , MU J M piz ir t -
'ausdrücken, auspressen'-^ Syr. p i j i r t - ' i d . ' ) . 
The Voty. T —> Chuv. £ sound-substitution - - that is 
" t 4 / v 
different f r om the Votyak £ and £ Chuvash £ c o r r e s p o n -
dence occuring in etymologies nos 3, 12 and 16 - - re fers 
to the fact that here we have to reckon with a later b o r -
rowing. Egorov (1964, p. 151) originates the word f r o m an 
onomapoeic stem patar ; still this Chuvash onomapoeic 
word seems to be a back-formation f rom the verb (Cf. 
paEar ' podr. zvuku, polucajuScemujsja pri . vyiimanii 
zidkosti ' Asmarin X , p. 165). The word has also a d ia -
lectal .form pazarda (Agmarin X, p. 167), but this f o r m 
is probably used only by Cheremis-Chuvash bilingual 
speakers. 
The Votyak word got into Cheremis as well: (Wichm. ) 
KH pazaré- , pazart - . U pgzare - , M p i zare - zudrücken, 
zusammendrücken, pressen ' (Bereczki 1977, p. 64). 
According to Bereczki (loc. c i t . ) the Chuvash word 
is a loan f rom Cheremis. This opinion, however, because 
of the Chuvash t Cheremis z, z sound-correspondence, 
is hardly plausible. 
Wichmann 1903, p. 150; MSzFE (under facsar) ; 
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Egorov 1964, p. 151. 
14. Chuv. (AS marin IX, p. 256) pukan, Viryal pokan 
' íurban, obrubok dereva; stul, taburetka; skameeüka, 
kotoraja stavitsja pod nogi (tak u mnogih); girja (u vesov 
i í a s o v ) ; krjuk u dverej ; motok' (Paasonen 1908) pukan 
*fatU8kő (melyen ülnek); Klotz (zum Sitzen)*, 
Voty. (Münk.) Sz. K púkon ' s z é k , ülés, ülőhely; 
Stuhl, S i tz ' , (Wichmann 1903, p. 159) G M J MU Uf. pukon 
'Stuhl* (Cf. Syr. pukal-, Voty. puk- ' s i t z en ' ) . 
The word there occurs in Cheremis as a loan from 
Votyak (Bereczki 1977, p. 72) P B MK U CÜ pflken, CK 
pökön, Í N pflken, etc. 'Stuhl ' . The Chuv. pögön, pttgen, 
pöken (A&marin 1898, p. 349) are loans f rom. Cheremis. 
These data represent the dialect of Malo-Kara2kino, which 
has strongly been influenced by Cheremis. 
The Votyak word got into both Tatar (bükan 'Klotz , 
Holzblock, Sitz, Stuhl') and Bashkir (bükär ' i d . ' ) . 
Wichmann 1903, p. 150; Räsänen 1969, p. 92; Egorov 
1964, p. 163. * 
15. Chuv. (Asmarin X , p.233) parne ' k u z o v ' , (A^marin 
II, p. 42) 'kovs , t. e . jascik, v kotoryj nasypaetsja zerno 
dija razmola ili dlja obdiranija ' , parme 'pletenka, korzina, 
kuzov ' , (Paasonen 1908) parne 'kosárka; Körbchen ' , parme 
'garatfiók, garateregetö; Mühltrichter ' . 
Voty. (Wichmann 1903, p. 148) Uf. M J ber»{o 
172 
'Braukufe (Uf.) , Mühltrichter (M I ) ' ,~ (Syr . V Sz. I burna 
'Tschetwerik (ein Getreidemass) (V); grosses , rundes 
Gefass aus einem Stück Espenholz, bes . zum Schütten des 
Getreides od. auch zum Aufbewahren von allerlei Sachen 
(nicht als Mass) (Sz. ) ; Brunnen (I) ' ) . 
The Votyak initial b - was substituted by £ - in Chuvash. 
The Votyak rn sound-combination corresponds partly to rn 
Birkenrinde* is a loan f r om Proto -Permian or Votyak. 
(Bereczki 1977, p. 64). 
Wichmann 1903, p. 148 (Voty. —> Chuv. ); Rasänen 
1920, p. 258 (Cher. — » C h u v . ) ; Egorov 1964, p. 157 (Voty. 
or Cher. Chuv.) ; ESK (Permian — ^ Chuv.) ; Fedotov 
1968, p. 205. 
16. Chuv. (Aämarin X , p. 232) paraS, Viryal pörö^ 
' orudie v rode pesni, no s bolee sirokim koncom*. 
' i m^— Voty. (Münk. ) .Sz . pirica, M pirica ' v á j ó , véső, V 3 
a teknő v. méhkas kivájásánál alkalmazott szerszám; 
Hohleisen (zum Aushöhlen eines Troges od. Rienenstockes 
gebrauchtes Werzeut ) ' , (Wichmann 1903, p. 91) J piric 
'Breche isen , Brechstange'~(Syr. V AV Pees . p i r iy .Sz . Ud. 
V J ^ 
piri^ ' lange Brechstange, Eishaue (die Spitze aus Eisen, 
der Schaft aus Holz) ' ). 
On the Votyak t Chuvash £ correspondence see the 
J , partly to rm in Chuvash. 
The Cher. (Wichm. ) J JU purna ' K o r b aus Linden- od. 
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etymologies nos 1, 3 and 12. 
J 
The f o r m pir ic , or perhaps the hypothetical f o rm 
x I » 
piric can be considered as the Votyak lending form for w w 
the Chuvash word. From Votyak the word also got into 
Tatar: börös 'Stemmeisen mit langem Stiel, zum Aushöhlen 
der Bienenstöcke' and into Bashkir: böröz ' i d . ' . The 
Votyak _i Turkic ö correspondence can be due to its o c -
currence after the sound b. 
Wichmann 1903, p. 91 (Chuv. — » S y r . - Voty . ) ; 
Räsänen 1969, p. 387 (Chuv., Tat . , Bashk. = S y r . , Voty . ) ; 
Rédei— Róna-Tas 1975, p. 41 (loan f rom a Finno-Ugric lan-
guage). 
17. Chuv. (ASmarin XI, p. 104, 124, 125, 233) s i j 
' s tru ja , s loj z e m l i ' , sij a 'plenka, kozura na d e r e v e ' , s i , V 
aij, saj ' s l o j ' , (Paasonen 1908) si , si^ ' évgyárá (fán); 
SI 
Jahresring an einem B a u m ' . 
Voty. (Wichmann 1914, p. 102) J _si 'Jahresring an 
Baumen' , (URS1) si^ ' s lo j -<Syr . FV FSz. Lu. Le. $zkr . Ud. 
si ' volokno' ) . 
The Chuvash forms sij and si j can originate f r o m 
Votyak only in, case the Votyak word still had the assumed 
x x 
si j < sij p ro to - f o rm át the time of the borrowing. 
The etymological correspondences of the Permian 
words there occur in Cheremis as well: (Wichm.) KH ^gj, 
15 a ja, U si ja ' Jahresring an Bäumen (KH U), Fle isch -
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schicht, Fleischfaser (KH) ' , ( T r . ) Xi_ 'Baumschicht ' (eee 
SKES under syy). For this reason, the possibility that the 
Chuvash forms si j , si , si j and saj had been borrowed f rom 
Cheremis preceeding the time that the Cheremis aound-
-change took place, cannot be excluded. The Chuvash word 
saj ' s l o j , volokno* (Egorov 1964) is rather 
unreliable,, as it cannot be found neither in Aá'marin 's , nor 
in Sirotkin 's dictionaries. If there exists such a word at 
all, in all probability, it must originate f r o m a Cher, saj 
(<Xsaj) f o rm. (The Chuv. si>%i>s development, of c h r o -
nological considerations, must be excluded.) 
The Tat. zyj ' s l o j , volokno' (Zolotnickij 1875) must 
be a loan f r o m Votyak. 
Rasanen 1920, p. 260 (Cher. — » C h u v . ) , 1969, p. 420; 
Egorov 1964, p. 190; SKES; Fedotov 1968, p. 206. 
18. Chuv. (AKmarin XII, p. 63) Barak ' repa' , (Paasonen 
1908) sarak ' r é p a ; Rübe ' . 
Voty. X sarik, X sarik, Cf . (Munk.) Sz. sart^i, K 
i I v ~ 
garge ' r é p a ; R ö b e ' , (Wichmann 1903, p. 97) G Uf. e a r c f 
M MU sar|i, J sart^i ' id. W Syr. V Ud. sorkni, V. Pecs . 
Le. I sortni, Sz. Lu. P sortni ' i d . ' ) . 
The Chuvash word, which has no cognates in the 
Turkic languages, can be well explained f r o m a Votyak 
x / x • 
sarik or sarik f o rms . The present-day Votyak words 
carry the denominál nomen suffix -^i . We have to reckon 
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with a Votyak Xáarikci^sarkci>aartci>/arci , and a Syryan 
X / I W F V W 
sorikni>8orkni>sortni>sortni development. On the Syryan 
о Votyak a sound-correspondence Cf. E. Itkonen 1954," 
p. 320. 
Wichmann 1903, p. 97 (Chuv. —> S y r . , Voty . ) ; Rédei 
- -Róna -Tas 1975, p. 42 (the Permian words are not loans 
f r o m Chuvash). 
19. Chuv. (AÜmarin XII, pp ,79 ,80) sem 'melodi ja, 
motiv; garmonija, podhodnost ' , to, <?to pod e i lu ' , в е т э 
'mot iv , melodija, garmonija, stroj , lad; porjadok, sposob, 
sootvetsvie ' , seman ' p o mere togo, как*. 
Voty. (Münk.) Sz. sam ' s zokás , tulajdonság; 
mód, természet , minőség; Sitte, Gewohnhiet, Eigenschaft; 
Art , Natur, Beschaffenheit ' , (Wichmann 1903, p. 151) G J 
sam 'Sitte, Gewohnheit, Art , Charakter, Temperament ' , 
(Münk.) Sz. samen ' szerint, módjára, hasonlóan mint; 
gemäss, so w i e . . . ' , (Wichmann, loc . cit) G samen, 
sam-rn, MU samen 'wärend, unterdessen, a ls '~(Syr . sam 
'Verstehen, Fähigkeit, Geschicklichkeit, Charakter ' ) . 
According to Levitskaja (1976, p. 10) the Chuvash 
postposition seman i s , in fact, the word в е т э carrying 
the Turkic instrumental suffix -n . This view can hardly 
be plausible, as the Chuvash f o rm seman cannot be sep -
arated f r o m the lending Votyak poetposition в а т э п . The 
Chuvash f o rm - s e m ' p o mere togo, как' (Aemarin XII, 
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p. 79) has become a suffix and lost the -n instumental 
case-ending. 
The Cher, sem 'Melod ie , Ton*, seman ' g e m a s s ' , 
semgn ' wárend' (Rásanen 1920, p. 190) are loans f rom 
Chuvash (Rasanen, loc . c i t . ) . 
Paasonen 1902a, p. 266; Wichmann 1903, p. 151 
(Voty. —> Chuv.) ; Egorov 1964, p. 209. 
20. Chuv. (A&marin XII, p. 270) Burjm, Viryál sorgm 
' p u i o k l 'na , konopli, snop l ' n u ' , (Paasonen 1908) suram 
'két hánccsal összekötött kender- vagy lenköteg; zwei Bűn-
del Flachs od. Hanf mit Bast zusammengebunden'. 
P P X áorem>Syr . (SSKD) Lu. P e c s . Szkr. KSz. 
sorem, FV sorem, Le. sorom ' skird, skirda, dolgaja 
kiad' hleba' (see Voty. Munk. Sz. s u r - , K sua:- (aszta-
got v . boglyát/rakni, hányni; (Schober) errichten, machen' , 
URS1, sur i - ' skirdovat' ' ) . w 
The Chuvash word can be a P P loan-word. Concluding 
f r o m the Syr. sorem and the Votyak verbal f o rm sur i - , 
x / 
we could consider a Votyak derivation surem, but no 
such word occur8 in the relevant dictionaries. It would 
also be difficult to explain phonetically the Chuv. suram x ' 
f r o m an assumed Votyak derivation surem, since - a c -
cording to the rare relevant examples - the sounds 9 or 3 
correspond to the Votyak u in the Votyak loan-words in 
the Chuvash language. (Cf. the etymologies nos 2, 5 and 
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11; however, in the Votyak u). 
The Votyak word got into some Russian dialects as 
well: soromy ' sostavlennye v kozly Xerd id l ja prosu&ki v 
pole goroha v kit in ah' , ^orom ' skidra hleba' (ESK) - - I t 
is possible that the Russian word is a loan f rom Chuvash. 
The Syr. (SSKD) FSz. Sorom ' skird, skirda ' , (WUo.) 
P toro'm 'Getreidehaufen, Getreideschober ' is a r e -
-borrowing f rom Russian. 
21. Chuv. (ASmarin XIV, pp. 230, 331, XV, p. 13) 
tarüa .tar&si, türSsi, ta&sg ' obuh' , (Paasonen 1908) tars a 
' f e j s ze f ok , kesfok; der Rücken einer Axt od. eines Messers ' 
(Zolotnickij 1875) ? tu% 'Rücken v. Axt od. M e s s e r ' . 
Voty. (Münk.) tis (tisk-): purt-tis 'kesfoka; 
M e s s e r r ü c k e n ' , (Wichmann 1903, p. 152) J tis (tisk-) v 
'Ftlcken v. Messer od. Axt'«v(Syr. tis (tisk-) 'Rücken V «s 
der Axt od. des M e s s e r s ' ) . 
The sound r in the Chuvash f o rm tar8a can be sec -
ondary in the position before the sound <i. (On this problem 
Cf. Bereczki 1977, p. 66). 
It cannot be excluded that the Chuv. tarsa. taSsa might 
belong to the following words: türt, Viryal tört ' spina; 
oborotnaja, tyl 'naja storona predmeta' (AiKmarin XIV, p. 
228) and türt^s ' tylovaja storona; obuh' (op. c i t . , p. 229). 
If it is so , the suffixes -£ , -Saand are, in fact, the 
ancient third person possess ive suff ixes, which have s u r -
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vived only in kinship terms and some expressions. However, 
the problem is even more complicated, as the Chuv. türt 
has no c lear etymology. It is also possible that we have to 
reckon with a convergent development of two words - a 
genuine Chuvash word and a Votyak loan. In the case that 
the word originates f r o m Votyak, the above-mentioned 
third person possesive suffix could have influenced the 
development of the word-ending. 
The Chuvash f o rm tus - if this is a cor rec t recording, 
at all - can be the adoption of Cher. (Wichm.) KH U tos 
'Rücken des M e s s e r s , der Axt, der Sense u s w . ' . 
Wichmann 1903, p. 152; Egorov 1964, p. 239. 
22. Chuv. (ASmarin V, pp. 197, 288) vi j , vaj ' sila, 
s redstva ' , (Paasonen 1908) vgj *er6; Kraft, Stärke ' . 
? Voty. (Münk. ) vi (vi j - ) : Sz. kat'-vi ' e r ö , tehet-
seg; Kraft, V e r m ö g e n ' , Sz. M j o z - v i ' a test tagjai ( ö sz -
szessegükben ertve); die Glieder des Körpers (in ihrer 
Gesemtheti) '~(Syr. vij , vi: Sz. j e z -v i j 'G l iedge lenk ' , V 
1/ ' w v 
j e z - v i 'Sehne, F l e s c h s e ' ) . On the meanings 'Kraf t , 
Vermögen* and 'd ie Glieder des Körpers ' in Votyak see 
SKES; MSzFE (under - v a l / - v e l ) etc . 
It is poss ib le , that the Chuv. vqj is a loan f rom 
Cheremis , Cf . (Wichm.) KH U wi, M B w i [ 'Kra f t ' 
(Räsänen 1920, p. 273). Anyway, originating the word 
f rom Votyak or Cheremis is weakened by the. fact that' 
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the word can belong to the native word-stock of the 
x 
Chuvash language: uj_ Old Turkic, Uighur u- 'können ' ; 
Xuj -u^ (Räsänen 1969, p. 510). In this case we would 
expect a form Xvaia ) such f o rm, however, cannot be 
found in A lmar in . The words with labial vowels in aS -
marin (V, p. 261) vuj and voj ' s i l a ' cannot originate 
f r om Votyak. It is possible , that the Chuv. vi j and vaj 
are of Votyak or Cheremis origin, and the form vuj and 
voj are independent words f rom the f o rmer . 
Wichmann 1903, p. 153; Egorov 1964, p. 48; Fedotov 
1968, p .198. 
